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would remove one of the political causes of England's dis-
trust. He sent Metternich's despatches to Tirpitz for com-
ment.
But the Admiral disagreed fundamentally with the wise
Ambassador's diagnosis of the English situation. Tirpitz
received part of his information about England from the
German naval attaches, whose reports often sound like an
echo of their master's voice and wishes. Tirpitz insisted
that the fundamental cause of British alarm and agitation
was not the German navy, but German industrial and
commercial competition. The British were now getting
accustomed to the idea of a respectable German navy, but
what troubled them was the fact that Germany, like Hol-
land in the seventeenth century, was everywhere taking
their trade and capturing their markets. It would do little
good to slow down the naval program; and, anyway, it was
fixed by law and could not be altered. To alter it as a
result of the English clamor would be an intolerable humil-
iation for Germany and encourage the navy propaganda
in England. Therefore Germany ought to go ahead with
the creation of the "risk navy," and trust to passing safely
through the "danger zone" without a British attack. He
also rejected Billow's suggestion that it would be wiser to
spend more money on naval defense—coast fortifications,
torpedo-boats, and submarines—to which England would
have no objection, rather than on so many Dreadnoughts,
which Metternich believed were the main sources of irrita-
tion and alarm in London. He finally threatened to resign,
if Billow insisted.139
So Biilow, weakened in favor with the Kaiser after the
Daily Telegraph affair, gave way before Tirpitz, and virtu-
ally abandoned Metternich's suggestion for the time being.
He let slip the opportunity of taking the initiative afforded
by King Edward VII's visit to Berlin in February, 1909,
139 Tirpitz to Billow, Jan. 4, 1909; G.P., XXVIII, 51-55.

